Outlook Improves

STORM KEEPS GRIP ON STATE

Builder Outlines Foam-Home Idea

Red Bomber Steps Into Hughes Case

Schools Remain Closed

SHELTER AUDIT RIPPED

City Woman Dies In Fire

INSIDE NEWS

District Carried

Promotions and Hires

Publicity Her Quest

Terkenbaum Toasted

"WASHINGtON - The Owensboro (Ky.) News-Bee has concluded that spending billions of dollars on defense and building of fortresses is the answer to a complex international problem. If Russia's huge nuclear forces are to be held in check, the world must have a new kind of international organization, the paper said..."

A Pennsylvania man was killed in a house fire in a community where there had been a house fire the previous night. The fire started in the basement and spread to the living room and kitchen. The cause of the fire was undetermined. The victim was identified as Mrs. John Smith, 54, who lived at 123 Main Street.
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Officer's Murders Shielded From Storm

By J. M. Martin, The Oklahoman

Several Oklahoma City officers report they have received "messages" that indicate there will be no more storms. Some say that the storms have been "killed" and will not come.

Faded image of a woman in a dress standing in front of a building.

Higher Assessments Going In The Mail

By J. M. Martin, The Oklahoman

The three-year program of re-assessments ordered by the Oklahoma Tax Commission will begin next month. The assessments will be sent to property owners for notification.

The image is of a man standing in front of a building.

SHELTER AUDIT RIPPED

By Howard Dieckman

A number of the citizens organizations formed by the City Council last year to promote the city's welfare, with the Oklahoma City Chamber of Commerce charged by Secretary of the Interior, the United States Department of the Interior, the city has the right to exist.

The council has invited the Oklahoma City Chamber of Commerce to a meeting to discuss the shelter audit process.

City Woman Dies In Fire

A 64-year-old man was killed in a house fire in a community where there had been a house fire the previous night. The fire started in the basement and spread to the living room and kitchen. The cause of the fire was undetermined. The victim was identified as Mr. John Smith, 54, who lived at 123 Main Street.
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Schools Remain Closed
Margaret Ritter Funeral Saturday

Officer Eulogized As 'Giant'

Lost Salute For Fellow Officer

Business Briefs

Fred Says Monopoly Boosts Auto Prices

Remap Cutoff Date Nearing

College Takeover Proposed

Christian Science Lecture

At-Large School Balloting Spelled Defeat For James

Dowell Term Starts Soon

New Post Office To Open Monday

SAVE ON HEALTH and BEAUTY AIDS

The Officers, Directors and Staff of Fidelity Bank, N.A., cordially invite you to attend the dedication of the sculpture FALING WATER by Lia Emeny.

Friday, January 28, 1:30 p.m.
at Fidelity Plaza
Robert S. Kerr at Robinson

Address by The Honorable Henry L. Bellmon, U. S. Senator
France's Drug Traffic

The French import of heroin that is sold in the free world is a matter of concern. It would be a mistake to lump all business transactions into the same category. There are many legitimate businesses that are involved in drug trafficking.

April 2, 1978, 8:00 a.m. at the south gate of the city. A man with a gun and a hat entered the gate and walked over to the guard. He handed the guard a note and asked for the key to the north gate. The guard opened the gate and let the man through. Then, the guard closed the gate and locked it.

New York Congressman Frank E. Ross, a member of the House Ways and Means Committee, said that the situation is urgent for the American people. The drug problem is a national problem, and it needs national action. The government has a responsibility to control the flow of heroin and other drugs.

The United States and France have a joint agreement to fight drug trafficking. The agreement was signed in Paris in 1977. The agreement is called the "Paris Agreement on the Suppression of Drug Trafficking." The agreement is a step in the right direction.

Different Draft Dodging

It has been reported that the draft dodging problem is getting worse. The problem is getting worse because of the increase in the number of people who are evading the draft.

The new law that was passed in 1976 is making it more difficult for people to evade the draft. Under the new law, people who are evading the draft will be punished more severely. People who are evading the draft will be subject to fines and imprisonment.

The new law is making it more difficult for people to evade the draft. However, there are still people who are evading the draft. The government is doing everything it can to catch these people. The government is working very hard to catch these people.

Cagle, a member of the House Armed Services Committee, said that the new law is a good law. The new law is helping to control the draft dodging problem.

State Editors Say

State Editors Say

Good Idea

We are pleased to hear that the state editors are saying good things about the new law. The new law is a good law. It is helping to control the draft dodging problem.

Wallace Finds Issue

Wallace finds an issue. Since the election of 1976, the governor has been saying that the state needs a new law to control the draft dodging problem.

The governor is right. The draft dodging problem is getting worse. The state needs a new law to control the draft dodging problem.

CO Claim Called Invalid

CO Claim Called Invalid. The CO claims are invalid. The CO claims are being denied by the draft board.

COs who are applying for CO are being denied by the draft board. The CO claims are being denied by the draft board because the COs are not eligible for CO.

The draft board is doing everything it can to deny the CO claims. The draft board is doing everything it can to deny the CO claims. The draft board is doing everything it can to deny the CO claims.

Prayer Breakfast

The Prayer Breakfast was held on Friday, April 8, 1978, at the First Baptist Church. The Prayer Breakfast was a great success. Many people came to the Prayer Breakfast, and everyone had a good time.

The Prayer Breakfast was a great success. The Prayer Breakfast was a great success. The Prayer Breakfast was a great success.
Bills Seeks Curbs On Utilities

Bills seeks curbs on utilities at rate hearings, says he can't

Boxer Grooming For 'KO' To Match His 'Phd'

Boxer Murray grooming for 'KO' to match his 'Phd'.

SUPER... SUPER...

BARGAINS!

Women's Dresses

Sportswear

OFF

50% WALL'S YELLOW TAG PRICE

• DRESSES
• BLOUSES
• SHIRTS
• PANTS
• SUITS
• SKIRTS
• TOPS

50% OFF

WALL'S REGULAR PRICE TO $44.00

1.00

2.00

$3.00

$5.00

$10.00

Shop Walls' Prom & White Tags T拐拐g Away

1975*

DODGE COLT DOES!

Two round duckboards and a compact car, the $1,975 Dodge

Vikings Get Fran Back

Bears' Aide

Head Coach

Littler Leads At San Diego

Blazers Get Stewart

Guthrie Cager Making It
OU Frosh Wrestler On Streak

'Hat Trick' Scored By 4

Brown Tops Big Eight In 2 Races

Tinker Pin
Team Sets Meet Pace

Female Cage Draws Blank

Seminole Leads Race

OBU Plays Last-Place Loop Fives

Frenchman Leads Race

Track Meet Starts

Chargers Hire Gregg